WE’VE GOT YOUR
DOG’S PAWS COVERED!
Alldogboots.com offers dog boots
to provide safety and comfort for
your dog in any weather condition
or for any medical need.
Please consider our products and how they might be suited or “booted”
to your customers and patients.

Orthopedic & Non-Slip, Wound Protection and Medical Needs
boots offer round the clock help for your dog.
Alldogboots.com is ideal in assisting dogs who are having
difficulty walking as they provide:
• Traction
• Mobility
• Wound Protection
• Prevention of Damaged Paws
Perfect for dogs with paw injuries, neurological and spinal issues.
They are ideal for protection from wounds caused by dragging
paws and will help comfort dogs with hip dysplasia, degenerative
myelopathy and arthritis. They also provide better traction on slippery
floors such as hardwood, ceramic and tile and give relief to impaired,
arthritic and elderly dogs.
Breathable boots can be worn indoors to prevent continual scratching
or paw licking due to allergies. For dogs with contact seasonal allergies
to dust, dirt, grass or pollent, boots provide a barrier of protection
outdoors and indoors between paws and the allergen.
Covering a wound is necessary to protect the wound from dirt and
contaminants. Lightweight dog boots are breathable enough to allow air
to flow freely around the wound area, reducing moisture and keeping
the wound area dryer and cooler.
“Caring for dogs who have difficulty walking from arthritis and nerve/spinal cord
injury is multi-faceted and one of the cornerstones is protecting the top AND
bottoms of their feet. I often care for patients who drag their feet when they walk,
rubbing the tops of them raw, causing pain and infection. Also, many of these dogs
need additional traction on slippery floors to help prevent falls and further injury.
In these cases, I recommend well-fitting, sturdy dog boots.”
Dr. Heather Loenser, Senior Emergency Clinician Crown Veterinary Specialists

www.alldogboots.com
To Order: Call 1-234-PETBOOT (738-2668)

A BOOT FOR ALL SEASONS

Winter Dog Booties protect paws from
snow, ice and salt.
Dog boots are essential to shield delicate paws from
cold, rain, snow, and harmful road chemicalschemicals that can irritate the pads of their paws,
causing dryness and painful cracking and bleeding.
Further, the chemicals used to de-ice the roads are
left behind and can be toxic as they are absorbed
through the pads into the dog’s system.

Summer Dog Booties offer protection from
pavement, sand, docks and any surface
that is too hot to walk on.
They also guard from the dangers of difficult
terrain such as sharp rocks, shells, thorns, burrs,
cacti, and foxtails. Adventurous, water loving K-9
will really love this product as they offer freedom to
explore ocean life by shielding paws from barnacles
and ocean coral.

A set of snow boots with rubber soles will provide
traction on slippery ice as well as protect paws from
a variety of weather related injuries.

Summer booties provide protection for pool liners
and prevent rips and tears to furniture, car and boat
seats and they are super cute!

Snow boots also safeguard indoor flooring by
preventing puddles and wet spots resulting from
melting snow transferred in on paws.

Alldogboots.com offers customers or patients and
their beloved pups a variety of advantages and
protections for precious paws. There is literally
something for every need from medical reasons and
weather defense to the superficial, my dog needs to
make a “fashion statement!”
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Best Dog Snow Boots

Reviewer: Maureen T. Cunningham from Falls Church, VA
These are absolutely the very best snow boots for dogs on the market. They stay on my dog Annie Laurie’s paws and

she’s able to navigate the snow beautifully (we just had a snow and ice storm). These boots keep her paws totally dry and
they stay warm inside her boots. I only regret that I was unaware of Alldogboots.com until this past year. My dog Annie
Laurie gets lots of compliments when we are out walking in the snow and I tell all my friends with dogs where to purchase
these fantastic snow boots. Thank you Alldogboots for designing such excellent products for our pets! I am absolutely
“over the moon” with my dog’s winter protection.

Easy to Order
www.alldogboots.com
Call 1-234-PETBOOT (738-2668)
orders@alldogboots.com

Follow Us

7565 Ironbridge Circle
Delray Beach, FL 33446

